Visitor center
Via Creandi
GUIDED TOURS
MEETINGS
TEAM OUTINGS
EVENTS
LECTURES
WORKSHOPS
Reserve now:
www.leolux.nl/viacreandi
viacreandi@leolux.nl
+31 77-3877222
Marinus Dammeweg 42
Venlo, The Netherlands
Company number 6875
Visiting Via Creandi
is possible only by
appointment.
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CENTER

Welcome to Leolux!
Want to see with your own eyes how a piece of Leolux designer furniture is created? Visit
our visitor center “Via Creandi” (literally: the road to creation) in Venlo some time. Design,
art, years of expertise and craftsmanship all come together here.
All Leolux furniture is produced to order by the experienced employees and with the help
of cuttingedge technologies in our furniture factory in the Netherlands. Every piece of
furniture is unique and made entirely to meet the personal needs of our customers.

perfect view of the factory and all the activities taking place here. So you experience the
road that leads to the creation of unique Leolux furniture.

Visitor center Via Creandi
We look forward to welcoming you in Via Creandi with a delicious cup of coffee and fresh
Limburg cake. Our visitor center offers a fantastic view of the River Maas and is equipped
with comfortable Leolux designer furniture and inspiring art.
During a guided tour of the Leolux furniture factory you get a headset, so you need miss
nothing of the story our enthusiastic guides are telling. From the gangway you have a

A unique custom-made event
Besides individual guided tours, Via Creandi is also ideal for group arrangements
(maximum 60 persons), such as staff outings or a day out with your club. Looking for
a special and art-minded location for a meeting, dinner or cocktails? We look forward
to thinking with you about the possibilities to make your event a success. For more
information, we invite you to contact us.

Leolux Museum
The tour takes you along a special exhibition of eighty years Leolux design. The furniture
is placed in suitable settings, which reflect the times in which they were designed.

